14 Thecropmodel record:promiseorpoorshow?
N.G. Seligman

'...modelbuildingisanenjoyableifarduoustaskwhereasmodeltestingcanbeheartbreaking. Perhaps this is why so many crop models arepublished without beingtested..."
(Whisleretal.,1986)
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A recurringobservationasonereviewstheliteratureofcomputer-basedmedicaldecision
makingisthat essentially noneof thesystems hasbeeneffectively utilized outside ofa
researchenvironment,evenwhenitsperformancehasbeenshowntobeexcellent.*(Shortliffectal., 1979)
14.1 Introduction
At asymposium held on the occasion of the 50thanniversary of agricultural
research in Israel, Professor C.T. de Wit gave a survey of achievements in
worldwide agricultural research. He maintained that 500 years was a more
appropriate period to review, because the last major contribution was Liebig's
Chemistryin its Applicationto Agriculture and Physiologypublished in 1840.
Many would contest this thesis, but whatever other minor achievements there
mayhavebeenintheinterim,canTheoreticalProductionEcologyberelegatedto
the same bleak category? Or should we regard de Wit's contribution as the
remodelling and development of an age-old discipline traceable to Joseph's
long-termyieldpredictionsthatwerebasedonesoterictheoryandflimsydatabut
weresuccessfullyappliedtoguidestrategicfood-securityplanning?Morerecently
in 1735, Reaumurhad theideaof relatingday-degrees tophenological developmentandsoconceivedoneofthemorerobust'summarymodels'(or'conservativerelations'sensuMonteith,Chapter 1)thatlivesontothisday(Aimetal.,1988;
Heskethetal., 1988).Withinthisancientdiscipline,theyear 1958couldmarkthe
beginningofthemodernera(ifnottherevival)oftheoreticalproductionecology
whendeWit,in Transpiration andCrop Yieldsfirstdefined thenow well-known
'conservativerelationship'underlyingthemassofempiricaldataaccumulatedby
Briggs&Shantz(1913)andothers.Thiswassoon followed byPhotosynthesisof
Leaf Canopiesin 1965 which ushered in the computer as the instrument for
simulatingcropgrowth.
Inthe following years,cropmodels proliferated inaworldwideendeavour to
describe the growth processes and explain the behaviour and yield potential of
crops. Atfirst,the motivation was probably scientific curiosity and adesire to
exploitthepossibilitiesoffered bythemoderncomputer.Thiswassoon followed
bytheexpectation(orrationalization?)thatcomprehensiveexplanatoryanalysis
of growth processes would contribute to better research, plant breeding, crop
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management and agricultural education. But already in 1973,John Passioura
ridiculedtheexcessiveenthusiasm thenprevalentforcomplexcropmodels.Eight
yearslater Monteith (1981)echoed the samesentiments.Thisevaluation isstill
verywidespread evenifnot published explicitly.Thefunction ofcropmodelsin
researchisindeedbarelyperceptibleinthefloodofprofessional literaturethat fills
the agricultural libraries, and their impact on the farm planning and farm
management sceneisprobably even less.Yet cropmodelsarestill proliferating
andtheirmeritsarestillbeingextolled,especiallybythepractitionersthemselves
(Whisleretal., 1986;deWit&PenningdeVries, 1985;vanKeulen, 1983;Loomis
et al., 1979).The popular textson simulation modelling published bydeWit&
Goudriaan(1978)havebeenfollowed byothersmorespecificallydirectedatcrop
modelling(vanKeulen&Wolf,1986;PenningdeVries&vanLaar, 1982).Thisis
an appropriate moment to look back and try to seewhether crop models have
lived uptoexpectationsand toguesswhat promisethereisfor thefuture ofthis
branchoftheoretical production ecology.Theanswersarenecessarynotonlyto
counterthecritics,butespeciallytoclarifysomeoftheissuesthatfaceagricultural
research at a critical crossroads when the traditionally generous government
support is,inmanycountries,becomingathingofthepast(Brown, 1987;deWit
etal., 1987).
14.2 Thecropmodel rationale
Mathematical modelsarethefoundation ofmodern physical science.Biology
submits reluctantly to the rigours of mathematics, but it must rely on it for
describing and structuring many quantitative aspects of biological function
(France &Thornley, 1984;Thornley, 1976).The integration of functions describing growth processes into a dynamic mathematical system has become a
practicalandexcitingadjunct toexperimentsincropphotosynthesis, respiration
and transpiration, and has made it possible to test assumptions about canopy
growth processes in aconsistent and comprehensive conceptual framework (de
Wit et al., 1978; de Wit, 1970). Crop models have gone one step further in
simulating a full cropping cyclefrom germination through to harvest maturity
and analysing itsresponse toavariable soiland aerial environment.
Crop modellers are keenly aware of the complexity of a crop and have
recognized thesimplisticnature ofevenacomprehensive model (Whisleretal.,
1986;deWit, 1970).The approach to defining the simplified system has varied
widelynotonlywiththevaryingobjectivesofdifferent practitioners,butalsowith
their preferences and capabilities. As a result, crop models range from very
detailed process models like thecotton model GOSSYM (Whisler et al., 1986)
and thesoyabeanmodel SOYMOD(Meyeretal., 1979)totherelativelysimple
'summary'modelslikethecottoncropmodelsdevelopedbyWallachetal.(1980).
At least 14crops have been modelled by different groups in various countries
(Whisleretal.,1986)andtherearenumerouspublishedmodelsofdifferent crops.
Amongthem,morethan 12wheatmodelshaveappeared (includingvan Keulen
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&Seligman, 1987;Angus&Moncur, 1985;O'Learyetal., 1985;Stapper, 1984;
Weiretal., 1984;Hochman, 1982).
Extension of simulation models to the crop level has been undertaken fora
variety of reasons that typically include: hypothesis generation and hypothesis
testing, sensitivity analysis,finding'gaps in knowledge about the system' asa
guide for further research, interdisciplinary integration, improved crop management strategies, regional planning, identification and evaluation of plant
characteristics thatcanhelptodefine plantbreedingaims.Otherspin-off objectivesinclude bettercommunication between research workers indifferentfields
and better understanding of complex crop responses. We can discuss these
objectives under the headings: research, yield prediction and agricultural planning, farm management, andeducation. Some of therepresentative modelscan
serveasindicators of thestate of theart.
14.3 Research
Thecanopy photosynthesis model of deWit(1965)and thesubsequent comprehensive models of assimilation, respiration and transpiration (de Wit et al.,
1978)setouttoexplainsomequantitativeaspectsofcropgrowthintermsofthe
underlying processes.These models and others that weredeveloped at thetime
(e.g. Loomisetal., 1967)dealtmainlywiththequestion ofpotential growthand
establishedwhattodayappeartobethebiological limitsforagriculturalproduction(Loomis&Williams, 1963).Theysetbenchmarksformeasuringagricultural
achievementanddefined productiongoalsthatweresoonshowntobeapproachable technologically. They were used as vehicles for speculative thinking about
cropbehaviourandputpreviouslyqualitativequestionslikeleafangleeffectson
canopy photosynthesis intoaquantitativecontext (Loomisetal., 1967;deWit,
1965).
Laterstudies on respiration widened the scope of the photosynthesis models
(PenningdeVries, 1974; 1975).Detailedcropmicrometeorology models(Goudriaan, 1977)coupledwithphotosynthesisandtranspirationmodels(deWitetal.,
1978)gaverisetoprocess-based summarymodels(Goudriaan, 1986;Goudriaan
&vanLaar, 1978)andmoreelegantplantenvironmentmodels(Chen, 1984).All
these contributed to the refinement of specific crop models, that included both
comprehensivemodels(Ng&Loomis, 1984;Ficketal., 1973)aswellassummary
models of plant growth and soil water processes. One of thefirstof these was
ARID CROP,amodelofannualgrasslandproduction (van Keulenetal., 1981;
van Keulen, 1975).
Some of theachievements of themodelling activity of thisperiod were quite
impressive.An example isthestudyof growth insemi-aridconditions wherein
manyyears,potentialproductionwasshowntobelimitedbynutrient deficiency
ratherthanbylack ofwater(van Keulen, 1975).Thesefindingssetthestagefor
comprehensiveresearchprojectsonprimaryproductioninIsraelandintheSahel
(PenningdeVries&Djiteye, 1982;vanKeulenetal., 1982).TheSahelprojectwas
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subsequently awarded a special prize of merit by the Dutch Ministry of the
Environment.
Whereas thefirstwave of plant growth simulation models produced demonstrably valuable insights into the quantitative aspects of plant growth, in the
second stage the achievements tended to be more diffuse. In many cases, the
added complexity of plant development, ontogeny and assimilate allocation to
different plantorgans,on theonehand,and theconvergence onfinerandmore
specificperformancecriteria,ontheother,madeitincreasinglydifficult toclearly
demonstratenewfindingsorinsights.So,forexample,awell-validatedmodelwas
used to examine possible reasons for the decline incotton yields in the U.S.A.
since 1965afterathreefold increasebetween 1935and 1965(Reddyetal., 1987).
The model showed that impairment of root function, possibly as a result of
herbicideeffects,couldhaveaccounted foryielddecline.Thismayhavehelpedto
draw attention to the problem even though herbicide damage to roots and
consequent yield reduction had been demonstrated experimentally 20 years
previously.
One of the applications of crop models is to examine the sensitivity of crop
responsetochangesinplantcharacteristicssoastodefinebreedingaims.However,thereareveryfewexamplesofabreedingprogrammethatwasinspiredbya
cropmodel. Whisleret al. (1986) discussasimulation analysis to determine the
effect on cotton cropperformance of different waterusestrategieswhereleaves
wereeither 'water-savers'or'water-spenders'.Thischaracteristic was identified
experimentally as a possible means of manipulating water use efficiency under
certain conditions (Roark & Quisenberry, 1977). It was later found that a
water-saving strategy indeed led to higher yields underdryconditions (Quisenberryet al., 1985).The simulation model GOSSYM 'confirmed' the result. But
'...theuseofphysical/physiological processorientatedcropsimulationmodelsin
crop system design, including breeding, is still in its infancy...' (Whisler et al.,
1986).Consequently, the'acceptability'ofsimulationmodelsamongplantbreeders is very uncommon. In fact, most crop simulation models have had very
limited transferability toanyotherdiscipline,andatbest haveserved theimmediate purposes of thescientist orteam that assembled them.
Thesuccessfulresearchmodelcouldwellbeamodelthatfails- butfortheright
reasons- even though models that succeed, even if for the wrong reasons,are
generally more popular (Klemes, 1986). In a study of water stress in wheat,
growth could not be simulated adequately for certain stress conditions (Hochman, 1982). On closer analysis, it appeared that the assumption that stomatal
response would be unimpaired after stress had been removed, was an oversimplification for suchconditions. While thesimulation identified aproblem,it
also proved (again) that understressconditions, the responses of the plant can
bringelusiveprocessesintoplay.Assuchconditionsarecommonformostcrops,
thecropmodel often treadsdangerousground.
Inmanycases,theinsightsgainedfromcropmodelanalysistendtobetrivialor
highlyequivocal. Asinsomanyareasofresearch,itismucheasiertofindgood
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answersthantoformulate goodquestions. Butthesearchgoesonandtheuseof
simulationmodelsas'researchmodels'hascontinuedandstillraisesexpectations
(Whisler et al., 1986). Some of theinsights have been anything but trivial.The
analysis of effects of CO, control of stomatal opening on assimilation and
transpiration isprobably one of thebetterexamples (deWitetal., 1978).
14.4 Yield predictionandfarmplanning
Comprehensive crop models have not excelled as yield predictors, mainly
becauseofthelargedatabasetheyrequireandtheheterogeneityoflargeareasfor
whichyieldpredictionsarenecessary.Asarule,yieldpredictionhasdependedon
statistical regression models, sometimes improved by accounting for the soil
moisturebalance(Baier& Robertson, 1968)orbycalculatingcroptranspiration
with simplified procedures (Zaban, 1981). In order to overcome some of the
unforeseen vagariesofweatherandcrop,modelshavebeendevelopedwhichuse
field dataforrepeatedupdating.Atulipbulbmodelusesintermediateharveststo
updatetheyieldprediction(Benschop, 1985)butthemodel hasnotbeenapplied
inpractice.
Astudyoftheuseofremotesensingtoupdatecropmodelsforyieldprediction
indicatedthatupdatingtheinitializationofasimplecropmodelwiththeaccumulatedinterim remotesensingdatagivesmorestableestimatesoffinalgrainyield
thanupdatingbasedonthemostrecentmeasurementofcropstatus(Maas,1988).
Therearecaseswhereleafareaestimateswithremotesensingappeartobemore
accurate than those derived from leaf area models, but routine application is
hamperedbyproblemsofconsistencyininterpretationofdata,mainlybecauseof
theeffectofcanopyarchitectureandvariableopticalcharacteristicsofthecropon
thereflected radiation,aswellasbyproblemsofcloudcover,longrepeatcycles,
costandavailabilityofsatellitedata(Kanemasuetal., 1985).Yieldpredictorsfor
alfalfa basedonasimplemodel havebeenproposedbyFick(1984),andnumerous attempts have been made to usecrop models for yield prediction ingreenhousecrops.Thesehaverangedfromsimpleregressionmodels(Liebig, 1981)to
comprehensivecropmodels(Shina, 1988).Routineuseofsuchmodelshasnotyet
been implemented on acommercial scale.
Cropmodelshavebeenused forestimatingexpected yieldsinareaswherethe
crophasnot beengrown before (Fukai &Hammer, 1987).Passioura (1973) felt
thatanexpertinthecropofinterestwouldmakeamorereliableestimate.Thatis
usuallyanuntestedhypothesis- perhapsfortunately- forthemodellerorforthe
expert.Cropmodelsbasedonrelativelysimplebiological relationshipsarebeing
usedinroutinesforplanningoptimumfarmmanagementstrategiesincollaboration with extension services (Kingwell & Pannell, 1987). These are still being
actively developed.
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14.5 Management
'Willcomputer software replace thecoffeeshop?' (Wink, 1988a).Theconsiderable effort being invested in the development of crop models for farm managementapplicationshasbeendocumentedbyDoyle&Edwards, 1986;Whisler
etal., 1986;Fishmanetal., 1985;Nordblometal., 1985; Rotz, 1985;Savoieetal.,
1985;Smithetal., 1985;Thaneletal., 1985;Wallachetal., 1980,andothers.Some
crop models havebeen incorporated into systems for optimum management of
thegreenhouseenvironment(Shina, 1988;Liebig, 1981;Challa&vandeVooren,
1980; Challa et al., 1980; Seginer, 1980). Some are part of pest management
programmes (Barlow, 1985; Rabbinge & Rijsdijk, 1983; Hearn et al., 1981;
Wallachetal., 1980).The'cropcomponent'inthesemanagement modelscanbe
anythingfrom afull-blown comprehensive model(Whisleretal., 1986)torelativelysimplesummarymodels(Barlow 1985;Rabbinge&Rijsdijk, 1983;Wallach
etal., 1980),someofwhichareembeddedinadvancedoptimizationroutines(e.g.
Chen, 1986).Those that haveverysimpleconstant biological relationships (e.g.
Hepp, 1988) seem to be accepted more readily than more complex models. A
revised version of the model ARID CROP (Ungar & van Keulen, 1982;van
Keulenet al., 1981)has been used to evaluate thelong-term overall stability of
different grazingandfeedingstategiesinthesemi-aridregion(Ungar, 1985).The
identification of large areas of high stability even under fluctuating growing
conditions is of interest in itself even if the model is not being used directly for
management.
For management and planning purposes, model formulation ismore likean
engineeringprojectwhereproblemspecificationsdeterminethelevelofresolution
andefficiency required.Pragmaticratherthanscientificcriteriaforsuccesswould
be a more appropriate guide for evaluation in such situations. The successful
projects that usecropmodels areon thewhole aimed at improving diseaseand
pestcontrol decisions (Rabbinge &Rijsdijk, 1983;Hearnetal., 1981)andhave
becomeacceptedrelativelywidely,althoughinitialenthusiasmforsomesuccessful applications has not always been maintained over time(Daamen &vander
Vliet, 1988). Others have been relatively simple models aimed at specific operations like timing of boll opening in cotton so as to improve scheduling of
harvesting operations (Wallach et al., 1980). Some crop models developed for
aidingpestcontroldecisionshavebeendifficult tomaintainbecauseofchangesin
the resistance and parameters of population dynamics of the pest, as well as
unusual crop responses that were neither forseen nor understood (E. Kletter,
personal communication). It has been even more difficult to raise-end-user
enthusiasmfortheuseofcomprehensivecropmodels.'Perhapsthemostextensive crop simulation evaluation effort to date is that of Marani &Baker(1981).
They made several improvements in GOSSYM...were able to obtain good
simulation ofseasonal timecourses...'(Whisleretal., 1986).Whereasthemodel
itself did not gain farmer acceptance in Israel, a summary model for irrigation
scheduling was applied to a limited extent. In the U.S.A., a project has been
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launched to use GOSSYM as part of an expert system in cotton extension
(Whisler et al., 1986). In Australia, a cotton pest control model has attained
relatively widesupport andacceptance (Hearnetal., 1981).
The difficulties encountered in attaining acceptability of crop models of any
levelofcomplexity areapparentlyverycommon. InMichigan,U.S.A.,apowerful,well-run,computerizedfarmaccountingsystemisusedmainlyforincome-tax
accounting, even though individual enterprise analysis is available on request
(Harsh et al., 1988). Budget-orientated software specially tailored for farmers'
needs, based upon simple bio-economic crop models, have been developed for
many farmdecision situations. They have been used on farms only toalimited
extent,and thenmainly byextension andconsultingagencies. Similarproblems
ofacceptabilityoccurinthefieldofmedicaldecisionaids(Shortliffe etal., 1979),
and are possibly related to different ways of thinking appropriate to different
typesofactivity.Practitionersoftenfindabstract,hypotheticalthoughtprocesses
inappropriate or even inadequate for the multidimensional multiple-objective
realityinwhichtheymustperforceoperate.Whateverthereason,anddespitethe
considerable effort invested incrop management models, their impact on farm
practice hasbeen verysmall. The new farm generation that hasgrown upwith
computers mayfindwiderusefor them,but that remainsto beseen.
14.6 Education
Buildingacropmodeloraversionofacropmodelcanbeavaluableheuristic
experience. Not only isit necessary to become acquainted with alarge body of
literature, but the act of testing the adequacy of one's perception of the target
systemisgenerallyverysobering.Mostcropmodelsthatapplytonewsituations
require'adjustment'thatcanrangefromvalidsettingofboundaryconditions,to
modeldevelopmentthattakesintoaccountphenomenapreviouslyignored(PenningdeVriesetal., 1987;Steineretal., 1987;Reddyetal., 1985). Unwarranted
'fiddling' with parameter values can make the simulation study '...the most
cumbersomemethodofcurve-fitting yetdevised'(deWit, 1970).Yetsometimes,
'fiddling'aspartofacareful sensitivity analysiscanbeauseful educational tool
(Penning deVriesetal., 1987).
Cropmodelshavebeenthesubjectofanumberofdoctoralandmasterstheses
(e.g.Shina, 1988;Stapper, 1984;Dayan, 1978;Morgan, 1976;vanKeulen, 1975)
and have been part of simulation courses that have been given 'to spread the
gospel' (van Keulen &Wolf, 1986; Penning de Vries & van Laar, 1982). An
interesting project on the simulation of rice cultivation problems in Southeast
Asiainvolvedaninternational groupofcrop,soilandplantprotection scientists
who,afterthecourse,wenthomeagainandpreparedcasestudiesondiseaseand
pest problems, nitrogen nutrition, sowing dates, planting density, iron toxicity
effects,genotypevariation,etc.(PenningdeVriesetal., 1988).Theresultsofthese
studieswerepresentedataconcludingsymposiumabout8monthslater(Penning
deVriesetal., 1987).Thecourseraisedmuchenthusiasmamongtheparticipants
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and themajority felt that theyhad gained avaluable research ability.
The results of the case studies indicate that 'transfer of the technology' is
feasible,especiallywiththeincreasingavailabilityofpowerful PCs.Ontheother
hand, the results of the case studies highlight some of the chronic problems
encounteredwhenusingcropmodelsinpractice.Eventhoughthecourseparticipantscould drawupon theexpertiseofthecoursesupervisors and worked ona
model that had been prepared byexperienced scientists, the results of thecase
studies tended to reveal theinadequacies of themodel for the specific problem
chosen, even after adjustment. Most conclude with a statement that '...more
research isnecessary...'. (Unequivocal resultswereobtained onlyinalong-term
problem where there was no opportunity to validate the model!) These case
studies were admittedly prepared by novices in thefieldand so should not be
judged too harshly. The point is that even after much preparatory work, the
applicationofcropmodelsinspecificsituationsstillrequiresmuchexperienceand
effort. Evenso,theexcercisecertainlyencouraged interdisciplinaryactivity,gave
theparticipantsaclearerpictureofthesensitivityofthesystemstheystudy,and
indicated areaswherethey thought more research would be useful.
14.7 Thebalanceofachievement
The principles guiding valid crop modelling werediscussed byde Wit (1970)
andtherequirementsfortheacceptabilityofmodelsinpracticehavebeendefined
repeatedly (Harsh et al., 1988;Shortliffe &Clancey, 1984; Charlton &Street,
1975). Nevertheless, crop modelling has not matured over 25 years to a stage
whereitsfunction and utility isno longer open toquestion.Theobjectives that
weresetfordifferent cropmodelscoveredawiderangefrom researchthrough to
applicationsinmanagement andagriculturaldevelopment planning.Therecord
is uneven, but probably stands up best to scrutiny in a research environment
where,whenusedjudiciouslyinconjunction withexperimentation,ithasinspired
structured research programmes that have increased understanding of crop
behaviourand,inparticular,ofpotential production limits(Whisleretal.,1986;
de Wit et al., 1978). Certainly, crop models provide an effective means for
'falsifying' hypothesesaboutcropgrowth(asanycropmodellersoonlearns!)and
aslongastheycontinuetodoso,theirroleinthefuture ofagricultural research
could well be assured. They can also highlight the equivocal nature of many
experimental 'facts' (van Keulen &Seligman, 1987).
The greater understanding gained from crop modelling, or, for that matter
from other branches of agro-biological research, does not necessarily lead to
significant application in the short run (Spedding, 1979). Crop plants and the
productionsystemsinwhichtheyoperateexhibita'conservatism'thatisthebasis
oftherobustandgenerallypredictablefunctioning onwhichthefarmerdepends.
Thisconservatismsetslimitsthataremoreseverethanthosethatfaceengineering
technology. As a result, the eventual impact on farm practice of crop models
developed in a research context is diffuse by the nature of things. It can be
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expressedindirectlybyvariouspathways,includingbetterinterdisciplinarycommunicationandcollaborationinresearch.Researchmodelshavehadnonoticeable effect on plant breeding aims and practice, possibly because breeding is
concerned more with relatively unequivocal objectives like pest and disease
resistance, increased tolerance to environmental constraints like heat, cold,
drought and salinity, improvement ofquality, appearance,product uniformity,
shelf-life, etc.Theimportanceoftheseobjectivesisself-evident andcropmodels
seemtohavelittlemoretooffer.Cropmodelsthatcanestimatetheimportanceof
identifiable plant characteristics for determining long-term yield increase and
yieldstabilityshouldhavebeenabletocontributetodefiningplantbreedingaims,
but thishasnot beenevident.
Possiblythegreaterdisappointmentincropmodelperformanceisinthefieldof
farm management. There are surprisingly few examples of successful applications, even when the models have been specially tailored for use by farmers or
extension personnel. Shortliffe &Clancey (1984) summarized asimilarproblem
inthedevelopment ofcomputer-aided medical diagnosis systems.They suggest
that in addition to accuracy of decisions it should be shown that there is a
demonstrated need for the system, that it performs at least aswell asanexpert
and,amongothercharacteristics,iscost-effective.Theyconcludethat\ ..remarkably few [systems] have met...the criterion of need...'. This 'need' may also be
difficult to demonstrate in the case of crop models for management purposes,
partly because farm practice '...includes many non-scientific factors that make
for some confusion as tojust what science can contribute...' (Spedding, 1979).
Thismay bethereasonwhy thecoffee shop(Wink, 1988a),orthepub,isstilla
preferred venue forexchange of management information.
Consultants and extension personnel maywellfindthat cropmodels already
meetsomeoftheirneedsandimprovetheservicetheycanprovideforthefarmer.
Thefieldisstillwideopenandprogresswillprobablycomewithexperienceand
with better understanding of the role that biological and bio-economic models
canplay in farm management, planning and development.
14.8 Conclusion
Although the crop modelling record has chalked up many disappointing
performances anddead ends,itachievements, especially inresearch andeducationhavebeenimpressiveand,judgingbythecontinuinginterestandactivity,the
futureofcropmodellinghasjustbegun.If'...the nextgenerationofagricultural
plants and animals is but agleam in theeyes of molecular biologists...' (Wink,
1988b), should crop modellers beany less optimistic? A central aim, if not the
ultimatechallengeofcropresearch,istoexplaincropbehaviour.Cropmodelsare
apowerful tool fortestingourunderstandingofcropbehaviour-asthefrequent
discrepancies between model and reality so eloquently testify! The valid use of
models to falsify hypotheses in an integrated crop context and as part of a
researchprogramme,surelyisreasonenoughnotto'...declareamoratorium...'
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oncropmodelling (Monteith, 1981).
ThecropsimulationapproachpioneeredbydeWitandtheWageningenschool
of Theoretical Production Ecology has had a recognizable and increasing influence on agricultural science worldwide. It is adeveloping technique and the
onusisontheingenuityand perspicacityofagricultural scientiststofindappropriate applications. Although the more ambitious expectations have yet to be
fulfilled,thisshouldnotdeterthenewgenerationofcropmodellers.Itshouldbea
source of encouragement to them that, even after de Wit, there are still major
challengesahead!
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